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For More Information, Please Contact

ANTHONY S BEHAR BRADLEY A LUSTER
310.880.2329 213.276.2483
anthony@majorproperties.com brad@majorproperties.com
LIC. # 01368565 LIC. # 00913803 

 AVAILABLE SQ.FT.: 5,000 or 7,500

 LAND SQ.FT.: 7,658

The information contained herein is furnished by sources we deem reliable, but for which we assume no liability. It is given in confidence and with the
understanding that all negotiations pertaining to the property be handled through the listing office. All measurements are approximate.

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

• Ideal for many retail uses, gallery, showroom, 
 creative, office, etc.

• Freestanding bow truss with high clearance

• Rapidly developing neighborhood!

• Many new mixed-use residential developments in 
 the immediate area 

• Located just south of busy Olympic Boulevard

• Walking distance to LA Live, Staples Center and 
 Convention Center — Adjacent to Fashion District

• Entire 7,500 sq.ft. or partial 5,000 sq.ft. available

• Lease rental: $1.79 per sq.ft.

Total Building Area ...... 7,500± Sq.Ft.

Land Area ..................... 7,658± Sq.Ft.

Zone ........................................LA R5

Current Use .............. Light Industrial

Year Built .................................. 1920

Construction ............................. Brick

Office Area ................ 2,500 Sq.Ft. (8)

Parking ...........................................3

Power ............100A/120-480V/1-Phase

G.L. Loading Doors ............... 1: 10x12

PROPERTY DETAILS
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The Los Angeles Times has reported that a skyscraper that would be the tallest residential building in Cali-
fornia has been proposed for Downtown Los Angeles.
Crescent Heights, a Miami-based developer, submitted a proposal to the city Planning Department this week 
to build a 70-story apartment building that would stand out in size and design amid the rapidly growing South 
Park district east of Staples Center.
The 810-foot building with 794 units would be the third-tallest in Los Angeles behind the recently opened 
Wilshire Grand hotel and office tower and the U.S. Bank Tower office building completed in 1989.
The plan for 1045 S. Olive St. calls for eye-catching cutouts two-thirds of the way up the building that would 
hold a swimming pool, lounge and gym.
Greenery would be found on the balconies that surround the units and on the landscaped outdoor rooftop 
lounge. The developers hope to plant more than 200 trees on lower-level decks and other parts.
Crescent Heights is just beginning the city approval process, which is expected to take about 18 months, 
said land use attorney Sara J. Hernandez of law firm Liner, which represents the developer.
If the city approves the $300-million project, it would take about three years to complete construction. The al-
most five-year timeline would push its arrival well past other big — but not as tall — residential developments 
under construction downtown.
Thousands of residential units have recently been erected in South Park and many more are under construc-
tion, including the Oceanwide complex on Figueroa Street with 500 condos, the 648-unit Circa apartment 
towers nearby and Onni Group’s 730 units at 1212 S. Flower St.
“I think there are going to be corrections in the market short term,” said downtown booster Jessica Lall, “but 
overall we need housing units and we were underbuilt.”
Downtown has about 500,000 daily workers and 70,000 residents, suggesting more potential housing de-
mand among people tired of commuting, said Lall, president of the Central City Assn.
“Downtown is still the safest and best bet for developers to make their investment” pay off, she said.

Tallest Residential Building in California Proposed for DTLA


